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Possib le Crimin al Charges Agains t Americ an Citizen Who Was A Memb
er Orthe
al Qaeda Terrorist Organization or the Taliban Militia

.this to

is
provid e you with a review of criminal charges that might be brough
t against
John Walker, a United States citizen captured Afghanistan while
servin g with enemy forces.
As we understand it, Mr. Walke r was captured· by the Northern Allian
ce and was interrogated by
, American intelligence officials accompanying them, includ ing John
Michael Spann , a Central
Intelligence Agenc y officer. Mr. Walke r was 'present during, and may
have played some role in,
the revolt ofTali ban andal Qaeda prison ers at.the 'Qala-I-Jangi fortres
s, in which Mr. Spann was
killed. Mr. Walke r apparently joined the Taliban about six month
s ago
therea fter at some
point also joined al Qaeda. He has reportedly said that he joined
a militar y unit to fight in
Kaslunir against India before the Septem ber 11, 2001 terrorist attacks
on the United States.
Accordirig to press reports he' is-DOW being held aboard the U.S.S. Peleliu
in
the Arabia n Sea.
.
.
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and

.
We conclu de that several criminal charges could be brought agains
t Mr. Walke r in
different fora, depend ing on the facts.' He could be charged in federal
court with treaso n, killing
a federai employee,' assisting' a terrorist organization, or unlawfully
partici pating in foreign
affairs, In 'addition, Mr. Walke r could face prosecution in a court-martial
for either 'aiding the
enemy or for war criines. Military case law suggests that other charges under the
Unifor m Code
'of Military Justice (the ''UCM J'' or _the "Code "), such as for murde
r or manslaughter, might
'suffer jurisdi ctiona lprobl ems, We emphasize that our information
.as to Mr. Walke r's activities
\

'

J In addition to-possible criminal charges , we·~ote,
tliat Mr. Walker might also be subject to' loss of-citizenship. The
.most relevan tstatute , 8 U.~.C. §. 1481(a)(3)(A) (2001); states that a
United States citizen "shall lose his nationality')
if he "volunta:riJy" and "with the' Intention of relinquishing United· States
nationality" "enter[s]; or serv[ es] in, the
armed .ferees ofa foreign state if ..•. such armed forces are engaged
in hostilities against the United States,"
Conceivably the Govem ment might institute proceedings. against Mr.
Walker on this (or possibly another) basis.
See id.,'§.14 81(a)(7 ). Aproce eding would raise at least three questions:
whether the intent requirem enf was met;
.whether 'Mr. Walker )s service was. voluntary; whether Afghanistan
(or al Qaeda) counts. as a "foreign. state" for
purpose s of this. section-, q: United States ex rel. Marks v. Esperdy
, 315 F;2d 673, 675. (2d Cir. 1963), aff'dby an
'equally "divided. Court, 377 U.S. t14 (1964) (loss of citizenship through
service in Fidel Castro' s Rebel Army).
. Nonetheless~' ~e option merits some. consideration, if only for its strategic
use .in possible plea bargain ing:. . .
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is very sketchy, and that prosecutors with 'detailed knowledge
the case will be in a far better
position than weare to decide whether anY,o~the possible charges could be sustained.

Part I of the memorandum discusses the law of treason. Part II 'reviews other possible
charges under the federal criminal laws,
ill examines any criminal proceedings that 'could
take place a military tribunal.
'

in

part
I.

Treason

an

As ari American citizen who served as
enemy belligerent.Mr, Walker may be guilty of
the crime of treason. Treason is a constitutionally defined crime. Article TIl, Section 3, clauses 1
& 2 of the Constitution state:
.
Treason against. the United States, shall consist only in levying War against' them,
or in adhering to their Enemies, giving them Aid 'and Comfort,. No Person shall
be .convicted of Treason 'unless on the Testimony of two Witnesses to the sanie
overt Act, or on Confession in open Court.
,

The. Congress shall have Power to declare the Punishment of Treason, but no
Attainder of Treason shallwork Corruption of Blood; or Forfeiture except during
the Life of the Person attainted.
·Thus, treason can take 'only two forms: first, "levying War'~ against the United States or,
second, giving aid and comfort to the enemies of the United States.
By contrast with Art. I, Section 8, cl. 10, which empowers Congress both to "define" and
to "punish" piracies and felonies on the high seas and offense's against the Law of Nations; the .
Treason Clauses themselves "define" the crime of treason, and provide Congress only with the
. 'authority to "punish" it.? Moreover, even Congress's power to punish treason is restricted in
certa:~n r~ects, such as the b~ the' prohibition o~ HCoz;rup~on of Blood". and. ~er-death
forfeitures. The placement of the Treason Clauses In Article III rather than In Article I may
by Charles Pinckney and, apparently, in 'the "New jersey.Pl~n to auth~rize Congress todefine as well
as to punish treason were rejected 'at the Constitutional Convention, . See .James Winard HUrst, The Law of Treason
in. the. United States: CollectedEssays, ]27-30~ 134-36 (BUt); Captain Jabez W. Loane, IV, Treason and Aiding the
.Bnemy, 30 Mil. L. Rev;43, 49 (1965).·
2. Proposals

.

Although Congress may not relax the constitutional definition of treason, it may create crimes that are of
the same kind as treason, but of a lesser degree, Without p;roviding the same procedures for the trial of such crimes
;;~at.the Constitution provides for treason cases, See, e.g; Bx.parte Quirin, 3.J7 U.S~ 1,38 (1942) (defen<,Jimts"could
:l;>e prosecuted ferviolating'Iawof'war rather fhan for treason); Frohwerk v. United States, 249 U.S. 204, 2] 0 (1-919);
Ex parte Bollman, 8 U.S. (4 Cr.).75, 126 (1807); United States. v. Drummond, 354 F.2d 132, 152 (2d Cir: 1965) (en
bane) (Uitis also settled that an offense must incorporate. an ~e, elements of treason, in order for the two-witness role
to apply"), cert. denied, 384 U.S. l013 (t~66); UnitedStates ~ Ro~enber&·1~5 F.2d·583, 611 (2d Cir.), cert.idenied,
-344 us, 889 (19S2).
3

See. Cramer v. United States, 325 U.S. 1,.24 (1945), ('vrhe, framers ... wrote into the organic. act of the new

.govemment a prohibition of legislative or judicial creation of new treasons."); United States v. Hoxie, 26 F. Cas.
397, 398 (C.C.D. Vt, 1808) (No. 15A<rT) C'Tn define and provide punishments fOT other crimes of federal

.2

~J

... ".

have been intended to show that the Clauses gave "a rule on the subject both to the legislature
and the courts," Ex parte Bollman, 8 U.S. at 126 (emphasis added). Although under English law
"great latitude was left ' ... ill the breast ofjudges "to determine what was treason, or not so, m4 in
the United ·States there was to be no common law crime of treason. Further, the placement of the
Treason Clauses in Article HI may also indicate that treason is triable only in the civil courts, not
in courts martial.'
The treason statute, 18 U.S.G. § 2381 (1994), tracks the constitutional definitionexcept
insofar as it (I) adds the requirement that one charged with treason must "ow]e] allegiance to the
United States," (2) provides that treason may be connnitted "within the United States or
elsewhere," (3) attaches to conviction the punishment of death or imprisomnent for not less than '
five years coupled with a fine of not less than $1 O~OOO, and (4) further provides that one
. 'convicted oftreason "shall be incapable of holding any office under the United States."
, Congress did not violate the Treason Clauses by adding the requirement that only one
who owes allegiance to the United States can commit treason. "Early on, our Supreme Court
recognized that '[t]reason is a breach of allegiance, and can be committed only by him who owes
allegiance.' United States v. Wiltberger, 18 U.S. (5 Wheat.) ,76, 97 (1820.)." United States v,
Rahman, 189 F.3d 88, 113 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 528 U.S. 982 (1999); see also Young v. United
·States, 97 U.S. 39,62 (1877). -Nor was it impermissible for Congress to punish as treason acts
committed outside the United States, although the Treason Clauses are silent on that point. 'The
definition oftreason ... contained in the Constitution contains no territorial limitation [and a]
substitute proposal containing some territorial limitations was rejected by the Constitutional
Convention." Kawakita v. United States, 3~3 U.S. T17, 733 (1952). "An American citizen owes

cognizance" is left to congress; but, with a jealousy on this subject, which a full knowledge of the ,excesses that had
.so often been committed in other countries by parties contending for dominion, was wen calculated to .excite, no
other trust was here reposed in the legislature, than that of'prescribing in what way treason was to be punished.").
Richard Z. Steinhaus, Treason, A BriefHistory With Some Modern Applications, 22 Brook. L~ Rev. 254,254;55'
(1956)( quoting 4 Wi]]jam Blackstone, Commentaries 75 (1769».
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.: ~Jn'his authoritative treatise, Colonel Winthrop took the position that "[t]reason as such is not an offense properly
.cognizable by a court-martial," William Winthrop, MUitary Law and Precedents 629 (2d rev. ed., 1920 reprint);,
see alro.Albert S. Johnston, III & GeorgeJ, Noumair, POW'Collaborat(on'- IO-tor Treason, 6. Cath.U, L. Rev. 56,
62.(195'6). Moreover, case law supports the same conclusion. "In the famous. trialof Bngadier General William '
· Hull, the Army charged him with treason and with cowardice for needlessly surrendering Fort Detroit to.theBritish
· in IS1-3. A distinguislied military court, with whom Martin Van Buren, then .a 'civilian lawyer and later President of
the United States, was associated as 'special judge advocate/ tried the general. 1'he court' held that it had no
jurisdiction to: try the general for treason and that the 'accused could' not waive' or consent to the jurisdiction over the
offense by the military.". Id. at 61. And in a case in which a civilian was. being held by the. military for treason,
:Chancellor' Kent said, "[tjhe pretended 'charge of treason, '..• without-being founded' upon o'atl;!, and
..specification of the matters of which it might consist, and without any colour'ofauthority in
military tribunal to' .
:t;rya citizen for that crime, is only aggravation oftbe oppression of'the confinement." In re Stacy, '10 Johns. 328, "
'
,
. 333-(Sup. Ct~N.Y. 1813).

any

without any ,

The U:CMJ does, however, permit military courts totry cases ofaiding the,enemy, which is a capital crime.
This is similar to a treason charge, although ofcourse with somewhat different
'elements. See Loane, supra Dote 2, at 74-80. Further, Colonel Win~p notes that treason may betriable before a
.
. anihtary commission. Winthrop, supra, at 629 n.74.

See 10 U.S:C. § 904 (Article 104).
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allegiance to the United .States wherever he.may reside." ld. at 736; see also Gillars v. United
States, 182 F.2d 962,978-79 (D.C. Cir. 1950); Loane, supra note 2, at 63-64.
'

As we understand the facts, Mr. Walker's conduct may fit the elements of treason as
defined by Congress. After joining' al Qaeda and/or the Taliban militia, Walker apparently took
. part in operations resisting the Northern Alliance and United S.tates forces after the S.eptember
11, zoot attacks on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon and after the beginning of U.S.
military 'operations in Afghanistan in October. His conduct seems to have provided "aid" and.
"comfort" to the enemies of thi-s country, which alone would support a treason charge," Even if
he could claim ignorance concerning the United States' position at the exact outbreak of
hostilities, by the time of his participation in the Qala-l-Jangi uprising' he likely mew that' the
United States armed forces were-conducting operations against al Qaeda and the Tali-ban militia .
. Although the facts of his actually engagement in armed conflict against the United 'States remain
unclear, Mr. Walker appears tohave "adhered" to al Qaeda and the .Tali-ban, and he certainly
provided them with assistance that perhaps amounted to "Aid and Comfort." Unless he had
.previously renounced his United States citizenship, Mr. Walker continued to owe allegiance to
this country while fighting on the part of al Qaeda or the Taliban militia. It would be no defense , .
for him to argue that .any otherwise treasonable acts he may have committed were performed
outside this country. .
Treason cases have been rare in the Nation's ·history.? In part this seems' .due to the
fortunate fact that we have been "a people ... singularly confident of external security and
mtemal'stability," Cramer, 325 U.S. at 26. In part, also, it stems from the difficulty of proving
'treason. That. difficulty reflects the conscious intent of the Framers, who ·specifically imposed
the procedural requirement of the testimony of two witnesses to "the same overt act" (or else
confession by the defendant in open court). A trilogy of.Supreme Court cases arising from the
events of the Second World War remains the fililest and most comprehensive exposition of our
law of treason - Cramer, Haupt v. United States, 330 U.S~ 631 (1947), and Kawakita.
These cases establish that, for situations not involving levying war, "the crime of treason
consists of two elements: . adherence. to the enemy; and rendering him . aid and comfort."
Cramer, 325 U.S. at 29; accord Kawakita, 343 U.S. at 736. 8 As the. Court explained' in

'Kawakita:

.

~.Mr. Walker's conduct might also have constituted "levying Waf' against the United States. Lower courts,
however, as;will be explained infra note 8, have narrowed the application of the "levying War". component ofthe
.Treason Clauses, such that it may not apply to this case, In any event, the Government would not need to rely on .
. this prong of the treasondefinition due to the satisfaction of the aid and comfort element.
7 'Professor. Hurst found that, as of 19:70; "[tjhere have been less than two scoretreason prosecutions pressed to trial
by the.Pederal government; therehas been no 'exeCution .on a' federal treason conviction; andthe Executive has
commonly intervened topardon, or at least mitigate the sentence of thoseconvicted," Hurst, supra note 2, at 187:
.

-

Court spoke of "treason" as if itcould consist only in.~lfldheringto the[] Enemies [oftbe United States], giving
, them Aid and Comfort," and not also in "levying .War against them," . In the circumstances of the Cramer case, no
.
question arose as to the interpretation ofulevying·War.n .
.l .

B The

may

It
well be that atreason charge based only on "levying Wru". against the United States could not be
brought against Mr.Walker, It appears that, "as a matter. of practical construction, the crime. of treason by levying
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.

"One may think disloyal thoughts and have his heart on the side of the enemy. Yet
if he commits· no" act giving aid and comfort to the· enemy, he is not guiltyof
treason. He may on the other hand commit acts which do give aid
.comfort to
. the enemy and yet not be guilty of treason, as for example where he acts
impulsivelywith no intent to betray. " Two witnesses are required "not to the
disloyal and treacherous intention but to the same overt act. ·0

and

343 U.S. at 736; see also Haupt, 330-U.S. at 634~35 (The question whether acts gave aid and
comfort to the enemy "is a separate inquiry from that as to whether the acts were done because of
adherence to the enemy, for acts helpful "to the enemy may nevertheless be innocent of
treasonable character.").
The relationships between the two substantive elements of treason - adherence and
giving aid and comfort to the enemy - and the procedural requirement that two witnesses testify
to the same overt act was, examined in detail in the trilogy of cases. The main points settled in
those cases are as follows.

war has been restricted ... to the offense described by the literal meaning of the words: .a direct effort 10 overthrow
thegovernment, or-wholly to supplant its authority in some part or all of its territory," Hurst, supra note 2, at 199;
see also Loane, supra note 2~ at 58 (finding tbat since the Civil War, "the definition which limits treason by levying
war to actual rebellion against the.Government seems ~9 have prevailed."), Indeed.an historical link appears to exist
between "levying Waf' in the sense of the Treason Clauses and supporting rebellion or insurrection within the
country; aiding and comforting the enemy, by contrast, has been understood to mean supporting an enemy within or
without the country. See Young, 97 U.S. at 65 (linking "levying War'· to insurrection), In United States v, Hanway,
26 F. Cas. 105, 121 (C.C.E.D. Pa, 1851) (No. 15,299), JusticeGrier charged thejury that "the term 'levying war'
... ·should be confined to. insurrections and rebellions for the purpose of overturning the government by force and
arms."} (emphasis added). Earlier. still, .in the Hoxie case from 1808, the court had said that levying war "would
seem to be nothing short of.the employment, or at .least, of the embodying of a military force, armed and arrayed, in
a warlike manner,fo~the.pur.poseofforcibly subverting the government, dismembering the Union, or-destroying the
legislative functions .ofcongress." 26 F. Cas. at 398·(emphasis added), See also United States v. Lagnason, 3_ Phil.
ReP. 47~ 478 (Sup.Ct, 1904) (treason case arisirig from Philippine insurrection; "acts of violence committed by an
armed body of men with the purpose of overthrowing the Government Was 'levying war against the United States,,
and was therefore treason, whether it was done by ten men or"ten 'thousand"). It is still unclear. whether Mr. Walker
sought to. overthrow the .United States Government or to supplant its. authority in its territory, although _one could
argue that al Qaeda sought the. destruction of the. United States government, which would amount to overthrowing it.
. . On the other. band, a fewcases seem to. have understood "levying War" somewhat differently. In 1807~
Aaron Burr was brought to tri~l for treason by levying War. Chief Justice John Marshallsaid that war' Was actually .
levied "if it body of men be actually assembled for the purpose of effecting by force a-treasonable object" United
States v. ·BU~i -25 F. Cas. 55, 161 (e.e.D. Va. 1807) (NQ; 14,693). In two pre-constitutional cases from the
Revolutionary War period decided by the Pennsylvania Supreme .Court, the act of taking a British commission was .
:held to constitute treason- for levying war; "inthe eye of.the law, nothing will excuse
act ofjoining an enemy,
.but the 'fear of anmediate death.". Respublica M'Carty, 2 "U.S. (2 Dall.) 86, 87. (1781); see also- Respublica v,
'Carlisle, I 'U.S. .(1 nail.) 35, 38' (1778) ("joining and arraying himself with "the. forces of the enemy, is a sufficient
-overt·act, oflevying war')..Note, however, that MaishaiI's definition in Burr does not seem to, apply. here, because
it seems doubtful that Mr. W~lke.r's alQaeda and Taliban confederates were assembled to effect a "treasonable
object" against the United States. Moreover, one scholar has found that after the Burr trial, "the wide interpretation
as to what constituted 'Jevying war' began to contract.". Loane, supra note 2,. at 57.

the
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First, in 'Cramer, the Court held that the overt act or acts ofgiving aid or comfort required
for proof of treason must be shown to have had 'a treasonable intent. "Ofcourse the overt acts of
aid and comfort must be intentional as distinguished from merely negligent or undersigned ones.
Intent in thatlimited sens~ is not in issue here. But to make treason the defendant not only must'
intend the act, but he must intend to betray his country bymeans of the act." 325 U.S. at 31
(emphasis added). This demonstration of treasonable intent, satisfies the constitutional
requirement that the defendant have adhered to an enemy of the United States. ld. at 29.
, . Second, although the Government must prove "adherence to the enemy," that element
. "cannot be, and is not required to be, proved by deposition of two witnesses," ld. at-31. 9 Proof
of adherence to the enemy may in appropriate circumstances be inferred, from, proof that the
.- accused gave aid andcomfort to the enemy. Id. at 31-32 ("Proof that a citizen did give aid and
'comfort to an enemy may well be in the circumstances sufficient evidence that he adhered to that
'en~my and mtended and purposed to strike at his own country.,,).JO In an aside that may be
, significant in this case, the Cramer Court noted that there, are "rare cases where adherence might
he proved by an overt act such as subscribing' an 'oath of allegiance or accepting pay from an
.' enemy' ld. at 32 n.42. Voluntarily serving in an enemy's forces and engaging in armed combat
in their ranks against United States forces might also constitute an overt act or series of over acts
that furnishes sufficient evidence of adherence to the enemy. In other words; this may be a case
in which "the overt act will.itseIfbe evidence of the treasonable purpose and intent;' as well as of
.'the giving of aid and comfort. ld. at 32. 1,J
,"
.
'Third, "the constitutional provision establishes a minimum ofproof of incriminating acts,
... but it is not otherwise a limitation on the evidence with which a jury, may be persuaded that it
ought to convict, The Constitution does not exclude or set up standards to test evidence which
will show the relevant acts of persons other' than the accused or their identity or enemy character
or' other surrounding circumstances. Nor does it preclude any proper' evidence, of non, incriminating facts about a defendant, such as for example hisnationality...." ld. at 33!
Fourth, the Cramer Court rejected both the defendant's theory that anincriminating overt '
, , .act "alone and onits face must manifest a traitorous intention," and the Government'stheory that
"it may.prove by two witnesses an apparently commonplace.and insignificant.act and from other '\'
circumstances create an inference that the act was a step in' treason and was done with
"treasonable-intent." [d. at 34. Instead.the Court held:
.~'8.ee. also Kawakita, 343 U.S. at 742 ('%~ two-witness requirement does not extend to this element,"),
,10 Proof of treasonable intent may also be inferred' Hom action or statements other than overt acts of giving aid or
comfort to the enemy. "Intent to betray ... maybe inferred .. ~ from the defendant's own statements of his attitudes
, .toward the war effort ... and from his own professions of loyalty to [the enemy]." -Kawakita, 343 U.S. at 742~~

" (citation omitted).
n Furthermore, the early case of United States v. Hodges, 26, F. Cas. 332, 334 '(C.eD. Md. 1815)' (No. 15,374)"
Justice Duval, sitting as 'Circuit Justice, opined that delivering up prisoners to,an enemy was treason: "Hodges is
accusedof adhering to theenemy, and the. overt act' laid consists in the delivery of certain prisoners, .end I am of
opinion that the.overt act laid in the indictment and proved by the witness is high treason against the, United States,"
But see id. (opmion.of Houston, J.) ("be did not entirely agree with, the chief justice"). ' If Mr. Walker could be
shown to have had-sucha role in the death of'Mr, Spann, proof ofsuch conduct might suffice to show treason,
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The. very minimum that an overt 'act must perform in a treason prosecution is
that it show 'sufficient action by the accused, in its setting, to sustain a finding that
the accused actually gave aid and comfort to the enemy. Every act, movement,
deed, and word of the defendant charged to constitute treason must be supported
by the testimony of two witnesses. The two-witness principle is to interdict
imputation of incriminating acts to the accused by circumstantial evidence or by
thetestimony of a single witness,
.

.' Id.at 34-35 (footnotes omitted); see a/so Haupt, 330 U~S. at 63,4 ("the minimum function of the
overt act in a treason prosecution is that it show action by the accused which really was aid and
comfort to the enemy").
Fifth, Haupt arid Cramer taken together shed light on what constitutes a "sufficient" overt

act to show the giving ofaid and comfort.to the enemy.J2 Defendants in both cases had argued
that the overt acts proven by the Government were too innocent, commonplace or insignificant to
.provide a basis for concluding that in committing them the defendants had provided the enemy.
with aid and comfort. The Court(on both occasions, in opinions by Justice Robert Jackson)
sided with the defendant in Cramer but with the Government in Haupt. Haupt explained the
.differencesbetween "thetwo cases asfollows (~30 U.S. at 635-36) (citation omitted): .

.Cramer'e case held that what must be proved by the testimony of two
witnesses is a "sufficient" overt act. There the only proof-by two witnesses of two
of the three overt acts submitted to the jury was that the defendant 'had met and
talked with enemy agents. We did not set aside Cramer's conviction because two .
witnesses did' not testify to the treasonable character of his meeting with the
enemy' agents'. It was reversed because the Court found that the act which two
witnesses saw could not 'on their t.estimony be said to have given assistance or
not. To make a
comfort to anyone, whether it was done treacherously
.-sufficient overt act, the Court thought jt would have been necessary to assume that
.' . the meeting or talk was of assistance tothe enemy,
to rely on other than two.witness proof.. Here; on the contrary, such assumption or reliance is unnecessary
.:there can be no 'question that sheltering, or helping to buy a car, or helping to.
'getemployment is helpful to an enemy agent, that they were of aid' and comfort to
Herbert Haupt' {an' enemy agent and. the defendant's son] in his mission of
sabotage, . .. We pointed out that Cramer furnished no, shelter, sustenance or.
supplies...'. The-overt acts charged. here, on the contrary, may be generalized as
. furnishing harbor and 'shelter for' a period of six days, .assistingfn obtaining
..employment in the lens plant and. helping to buy an automobile. No matter
whether.young Haupt's: mission was benign or traitorous, known or unknown to
defendant, these acts were 'aid and comfort to him. .In the light of his mission and
'instructions, they were 'more than casually useful; they were .aid in steps essenti~l .

or

or

97

12 See also Young,"
u.s. at ·64-65 (describing acts that would' have. amounted to treason .if done by a citizen);
,United States v. De Los Reyes, 3 Phil. Rep. 349, 353 (Sup. Ct. 1904) (merely accepting commission in insurgent
group, without more, insufficient to count as "overt act" of treason).
"
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to his design for treason. Ifproofbe added thatthe 'defendant knew of his son's
instructions, preparation and plans, the purpose to aid and comfort the enemy.
becomes clear.
Summarizing the Cramer-Haupt-Kawakita trilogy, we can-say thatin 'a treason case, the
Government is required to prove, beyond .areasonable doubt, that (1) the defendant adhered to'
the enemy and (2) gave aid and comfort to the enemy. The former IS demonstrated by showing
that the defendant undertook actions, which provided aid and comfort to the enemy,' with a
treasonous intent to betray the nation. The requirement of the testimony of two witnesses
attaches to proof that the defendant provided aid' arid 'comfort to the enemy. Proof of treasonable
intent does not in itself, however; require the testimony of two' witnesses. Treasonable intent
(and so adherence to the enemy) may be shown by the evidence of acts of giving aid andcomfort
to the enemy. In most cases, proof of treasonable intent will be infe:rred from the overt acts
. together with other
evidence, such .as the circumstances
'in which the defendant acted, the
.
.
defendant's knowledge of the actions and purposes of those whom he aided and comforted, or
statements by the defendant evincing loyalty to the enemy or disloyalty to the United States.
The Government must establish by the testimony oftwo witnesses that the defendant gave
aid and comfort to the enemy by
overt act or overt acts, and tlie two witnesses must testify to
the .same overt act or acts. The two-witness rille extends at least to. allacts of the defendant that
the' Government claims should be used to draw incriminating 'j"nferences tor .the conclusion that
the defendant gave aid and comfort to the enemy. The overt act or acts required to be proven in .
accordance with the two-Witness rule must be sufficient, in their setting, to sustain the finding'
that the defendant actually gave aid and comfort toanother, Proof ofthe defendant's knowledge
of the benefited party's plans may further show that the overt act in question was the giving of
aid and comfort to the enemy.

an

to

We are not in a position say whether.the evidence known to the Government would be .
likely to sustain a treason charge against Mr. Walker, We would expect, however, that the twowitness rule would.pose some proof problems, Itseemslikely that the overt acts by which the
Government would seek to show that Mr.. VIalker aided and comforted -the enemy were acts
elsewhere outside the Unite(Lff'-Jates. If so," the most likely
. committed ·in. Afghanistan,
witnesses to those acts would be either Mr. Walker's associates fnal Qaeda or "the Taliban, 'or
members of the Northern Alliance who captured him; held him prisoner at the Qala-I-Jangi
fortress, or observed him during the prison revolt there. Even assuming that two witnesses to the
same overt act could be found to testify against Mr. Walker (and that the overt.act in question.jn
its setting, was sufficient to prove aiding and comforting the enemy), "there would likely be more
'or less serious credibility problems with their testimony, perhaps especially if they were former
al Qaeda or Talibanmembers.'3
.
. .'.
.....
.
.
. "

or

13 We note, however, that in one unreported treason case, a former sergeant in the Japanese Imperial Army who had
been convicted ofwar crimes and was-serving a.thirty-year sentence testified as a prosecution witness toan alleged
, overt act of treason.. See Steinhaus, supra note. 3, at 275·n.103 (citing United States v. Provoo·(S.D.N.Y. 1952) (not
reported»:

_·8

)
QUite apart from proof problems created by the two-witness rule, there is an ·~mportant
legal question whether treason can be committed outside a time of declared war. There is
. authority that treason may be committed in hostilities against the United States that do not
amount to a declared war. 14 Furthermore, if "levying War" in the Treason Clauses refers to
engaging in rebellion or insurrection (as the cases indicate); then to that extent at least a treason
charge does not require the existence of a state of declared war. The Supreme Court has not
decided the question whether it is possible to give aid and comfort to the "Enemies" of the .
United States only in a declared war, however, and it is likely that the issue would
litigated if
Mr. Walker is prosecuted for treason.

be

II.

Other Possible Federal Criminal Charges

In addition to being charged with treason, Mr. Walker might possibly be charged with
several other offenses. We shall briefly review these possibilities.. We must emphasize again
.14 See

Treason; I Op. Att'y Gen. 49 (1798) (giving aid and comfort to France duringundeclared Quasi-War could be
treasonable); Loane, supra note 2,. at 62 (reviewing precedents· and finding that "they maybe taken to indicate that
the. civil offense of treason and its military counterpart of aiding the enemy could well be committed in an escalated
'cold war' situation"). In United States v. Greathouse, 26 F. Cas. 18,22 (C.C.ND. Cal. 1863) (No. 15,254),Jlistice
Field, as Circuit Justice, charged the jury that "[t)he term "enemies,' as used in the second clause [i.e., the language
in Article iII, Section 3, clause 1 referring to "adhering to their Enemies" rather than to "levying Warn], according to
its settled meaning, at the time the constitution was adopted, applies only to the subjects of a -foreignpower in a state
of open hostility with 'Us.. It does not embrace rebels in insurrection' against their own government."
Unquestionably, al Qaeda and the Taliban were "in a state of open hostility" against the United States, even ifnot
one ofdeclared war.

While these authorities suggest that a state of hostilities :- rather than only one of declared war - may
'suffice for bringing a charge. of giving aid and comfort to an enemy, it might also. be argued that treason requires, at
. a minimum, hostilities between the United States and another State. If this is a necessary condition. for treason, it
may Dot have been met. The United States did not recognize theTaliban as.the govermnent of Afghanistan, and al
Qaeda is a transnational political and religions group, not a State actor.
Finally, according to Professor Hurst, "[ijn earlier doctrine there was en assumption, more often implied
than stated, that treason by. adhering to and aiding ail 'enemy' could be committed only during a formally declared
. state of war. >By mid.:.201li:century the country "round itself in shooting wars which Congress-had not fOIJD3l1y
declared. In two matters connected with the undeclared Korean war; where treason charges were not directly .in.
issue. but policy concerning the s~ope
treason figured in the ban~~ of the. matters at issue, some judges
apparently assumed ·that a foreign power which was shooting at.United States forces was ·an 'enemy' wi,mn the .
meaning of the treason clause despite absence of a declaration of war, There is realism in this posinon. But there·
'were also enough possibilities of uncertain definition in it to ron counter to the traditional restrictive policy of the .
Constitution." Hurst, supra. note 2, at 24344 (footnote ·omitted) ... The Korean War cases. to which Professor-Burst
refers 'are Thompson v~ Whittier, ]85· F. Supp. 30(i, 314 (D.D.C. 1960) (three-judge district court) and Martin v..
Young. .134 ..F~ Supp. 2-04, 207,. 20S' (N.D. Cal. 1955). Martin, for example, was a' habeas 'proceeding by a
.·servic.eman who was being court-martialed for allegedly mding the enemy. while a prisoner of war in Korea, ·He bad
. reenlisted after the term of enlistment in which.bis crime was alleged to have been committed, and was still iIi the
armed forces at the time. of his court-martial. A jurisdictional provision ·of the Uniform Code of Military Justice .
. (since repealed or amended) provided for courts-martial for certain military personnel whose terms had expired, but .
only ·if they were not triable for the same offence or a greater. one in a civil court, The district court found that
M~ could have been tried in a civil court on. (among other cbarges)a 'charge of treason, and therefore that the
.court-martial lacked jurisdiction to try him oil·a lesser, aiding the enemy.charge. Implicit in the court's 'decision was
the view that treason could have been established for giving aid and comfort to the. enemy during the.'undeclared war
in Korea, . .
.
...
.. '
.
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that our information as to Mr. Walker's. activities is very .sketchy, .and prosecutors may well
conclude that some or an of the possible chargesreviewed below could' not be sustained. We
also emphasize ,that our list is not intended to be exhaustive. The Criminal Division, in draft
memoranda it has kindly furnished 'to us, has already identified most of the statutes we discuss
below.

18 U.S.C. §953 '(1994) (the "Logan Act,'). Section 953, adopted in 179', provides as
follows:

Any citizen of the United States, wherever he may be, who, without authority of
the United States, directly or indirectly commences or carries on any correspondence
or intercourse with any for.eign govenunent or any officer or agent thereof, with intent
'to influence the measures or,conduct of any foreign government or of any officer or
agent thereof, in relation to any disputes or controversies with the United States, or to
defeat the measures of· the United States, shall be' fmed not more than $5,000 or
imprisoned not more than three years, or both.
. This section shall not abridge the right of a citizen to apply, himself or his agent, to
any foreign government or Ute agents thereof for redress of any injury which he may
have sustained from such government or any of its agents or subjects.
" The statute' is named for Doctor George Logan, a Philadelphia Quaker, who had
Intervened in the disputes in the .1790s between the United States and France. There. is little
case law under the provision, It was invoked in circumstances not altogether unlike those .here
following the Korean War, when Army Private John O. Martin was charged 'with having violated
the provision by collaborating with the enemy while a prisoner of war. Charges were later
. '
.
dropped. JS
There would be several likely problems with a Logan Act prosecution. First, the statute
.·may not be constitutional: it is unclear under what enumerated power of Congress the statute
.: was enacted.!" Second, there is a question' whether Afghanistan under the Taliban was "it
"government,". Apartfrom anything else, it was not recognized .as-such by 'the United States..
Third, the intent requirement may well be hard .to prove. Fourth, it is not clear what
'''c(>rrespo~dence 0:( intercourse" Mr. Walker. may have had with the Afghan government"
(assuming there wasone) or itsofficers or agents;
, . 18 U.S.C. § 959 (1994). This' and"the following se~tion are drawn from'. the Neutrality "
Act of 1794, 1 Stat. 381. We have analyzed the 'Neutrality Act in detail in Application of the
Neutrality Act -to Official Government Activities, 8 Op. O.L.C~ 58, (1984)" which should be .
consulted if in the judgment ofprosecutors the evidence could justify a bringing" a charge under "
these provisions. Section 959 generally applies to anyone who, "within the" United States,"
,

~5 See Peter M. Shane & Harold.H, Bruff, Separation "ofPowers Law,~ Cases and Materials 609.(1996)..

"'16.See Saikrishna B,.Prakash & Michael D. Ramsey)' The Executive Power Over Foreign Affairs; III Yale L. J. 231,
" .245 (2001)~
.
" . ,

1'0

'.
t -.-

enlists or enters himself "inthe service of any foreign prince; state, .. -. or people as' a soldier~"
By volunteering to serve (apparently) first the Taliban and then' alQaeda, Mr. Walker may have
violated this statute. It is not clear ~o, us, however, whether M~. Walker enlisted or entered
himself in this group while in the United States.
'

18' U.S.C.§ 960 (1994). This provision applies to anyone who, "within the United States, '
knowingly begins or sets on foot or provides or prepares a.means for or furnishes the money for,
or takes part ,in, any military or naval expedition or enterprise to be carried, on from thence
against the territory or dominion of any foreign prince or state .. ~ with whom the United States
is at peace." Mr. Walker is reported to have said that he joined other Islamic radicals in fighting
on behalf of Kashmiri separatists against India - a nation with which the United States' is' at
peace. We have no information, however, as to whether Mr. Walker took stepswhile he was
within the United States to engage in or assist an "expedition" against India.
,

'

18 U.S. C.' § 1 J 14 (Supp. 11 1996). As amended in 1996, § 111,4 prohibits the killing or

of

attempted killing of any officer or employee of the United States "in any branch
the United
,States Government (including any member of the uniformed services) while such officer or
,. employee is engaged in or on account ofthe performance of [his] official duties." Mr. Spann was
.engaged in official duties in Afghanistan when he was killed in the prison revolt in which Mr.
Walker took part. In a careful recent opinion in the Bin Laden case, the district court held that §
1114 covers extraterritorial crimes committed against United States officials (even when
committed by non-nationalsj.i". Further, it is .consistent with both the Constitution''' and
international law 19 for Congress to reach such offenses, {In addition, we would note that Mr.
Walker's United -States nationality is. also a basis' for subjecting'
to the extraterritorial
application of United States criminal law.z~ Thus, if the evidence would sustain a prosecution
under this section, it appears to be"available.

him

./'

"J7

"

See

Unlt~dSta~es v. Bin.tad~, 92 F. Supp.2d 189,202-03 (S.D.N.Y. 20(0) (Sand, J.).

"Generally there Is no constitutional b~r to the 'extraterritorial applica.tion of·United States'.~enallavi~.t~"United"
·:States v.Pelix-Gutierrez, 940F.2d .200,1204 (9"tb Cir. 1991), cerro denied, 508 U.S. 906 (1993). F~er~if
,Congress is competent to prescribe certain extraterritorial conduct as criminal, then the Executive branch will
, ordinarily have jurisdiction to enforcethat prescription, and the courts will ordinarily have subject matter
jurisdiction 10 adjudicate cases arising under it See Blackmer v. United States; 284 u.s. 42 r, 439-40.(1932);
.Authority ofthe Federai Bureau ofInvestigation TtJ Override International Law in'BxtraterritatialEnforcement
Law Activities, ]3 Op. O.L.C. 163_, 167 n.6 (1989).
8
J

this is true under the principle ot'Upassive personality." 'See.generally United Statesv. Vasquez-Velasco, 15 F.3d :
833, 840 & n.S (9th Cir, 1994); United. States. V. Wrig-h~..Barker, 784 F:2d 161, 167 D,? (3d Cir. 198-6); Tel-Oren v.
Libyan Arab Republic, 726 F:2d 774, ,781 n.7 (D.C. Cir. 1984), cert. denied, 470 U.S. 1003 (1985); Restatement
, (Third) oftheForeign Relations Lawofthe United States § 4~2 (1987). - " ' ,
'
,19

20·This is so und~ the principle. of nationality (i.e.; the defend~~fsnationality)., A State "is not debarred by any rule
of international law from governing the conduct of its own citizens upon the high seas or even in foreign countries
when the rights of other nations or- their nationals are not infringed,": Skiriotes v. Florida;' 313 U.S~ 69t 73 (1941).
"Congressm prescribing standards, of conduct for American citizens may project the impact, of its laws beyond the
territorial boundaries of the United States," Steele, V. Bulova WatchCo., 344 U~. 780, ~-82 (1952).,
<
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18 V.S. C. § 1119 (1994). The section makes it an offense for a United States national to'

to

kill or attempt kill another United States national while the latter "is outside: the United States. ,
but within the jurisdiction of another country." 18 U.S.C. § I 119(b). Approval by the Attorney
General is required based on 'a determination that the defendant's conduct "took .place in a
country .in which the person is no longer present, and the country lacks the ability to lawfully
secure the :person'~ return." Id., § ll19(c)(2). This condition might not be met if there is a
United States-Afghanistan extradition treaty that is deemed to remain in effect.

18 U.S. C. § 2332.(1994 & Supp. 11).. Section' 2332 criminalizes the killing of a United
States, national outside the United States or the attempting or conspiring to do so. N~
·prosecution may be brought unless the Attorney General or his delegate certifies. that "such
offense was intended to coerce, intimidate, 'or'retaliate against a government," 18 U.S~C. §
2332(d). Depending on what the evidence shows, it may be possible to base such a certification
on Mr, Walker's support of the' Taliban and al Qaeda in their efforts to intimidate or retaliate
.against the United States,
.

. 18 U.S.C. § 233~a (1994 & Supp. IV 1998). This section criminalizes (among other

. things) conspiring to use a weapon of mass destruction (as defined in section 2332a(b» against
"any person within the United States," 18 U.S.C. § 2332a(2). Mr. Walker has reportedly claimed..
'that al Qaeda is planning to use-such a weapon within the United States. While Mr. Walker was
not in a leadership position in al Qaeda (so his claims may be unfounded), it-might be possible to
'link him as a conspirator to any such attempt.

The USA Patriot Act. The Criminal Division has noted also the possibility of bringing a
:prosecution under two sections recently amended by the ''USA Patriot Act," Pub. L. No. 107-56,
.11~ Stat. 272 (2001) (Oct. 26,2001). These are 18 U.S.C. §§ 2339A & 2339~. In' general, these
sections as amended. criminalize providing material support or resources to be used in certain
'crimes or by terrorist organizations. "[M]aterial support or resources" is defined to include
"personnel" and "transportation." 18 U.S.C. §·2339A(b) (Supp.. (1996». It appears thatMr,
Walker transported "himself to Afghanistan 'fight for the Taliban (and later al Qaeda). That act
might, constitute providing both ~'personnel".and "transportation" to a terrorist organization.
. Moreover, § 2339,A(a) prohibits concealment or disguising of "the .n ature, location, source, or
ownership of material support or resources, knowingthey are to be used in preparation for, or in
. '. carrying out, '3. violation" of certain crimes, including violations of §. 1114. Mr. Walker may
. ' . ".: have concealed knowledge that Taliban 'and al Qaeda prisoners carried weapons and explosives
. .(both considered "material support or 'resources" under the statute) for use In killing or
.attempting to kill Uni~ed States officials (including Mr. Spann) in the prison camp at Qala-IJangi. One issue, however; for prosecutors to consider is to what extent Mr..Walker's criminal
conduct occurred after October 26,2001,., the date of the passage of the USA Patriot Act. As
criminal legislation,' the Act cannot reach conduct .that occurred before its passage without
running-foul ofthe Ex Post Facto Clause, U.S. Const. art. I, sec. 9, el, 3'.
.

n

to
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Trial Before-Military Tribunals

Thus far we have assumed that if Mr. Walker were to be charged with .acrime, he would
. be tried before a federal district court. But there are arguably at least two 'other possibilities:

12

First, it is conceivable that he could be tried before a general court-martial oil a charge of
violating substantive criminal provisions of the UCMJ. Second, he could be tried under the law
war by a court-martial or military 'commissiQn, if the President or the corrunanding general in
the. theater of operations so directed. 'We caution that jurisdictional problems could arise in a
military tribunal, and that there isonly limited historical precedent for using courts martial to try
United States citizens who' are not.members .ofthe armed forces.

of

Four significant questions are raised by the possibility of a criminal trial before a military
court. First, since Mr. Walker is a United States citizen but nota member of the United States armed forces; does the Constitution permit him to be tried before a military court (whether a
general court-martial or a military commission)? Second, if such a trial is constitutionally
permissible, may Mr, Walker be tried on a charge of aiding the enemy before a court-martial,
given that he is not a person otherwise subject to the UCMJ? Third, may Mr. Walker be tried on
. other criminal charges' 'defined be the UCMJ? Fourth, mayMr, Walker be tried before a military
commission, not for UCMJ violations, 'but for violations ofthe law of war?
We begin by addressing the question of the constitutionality of subjecting United States
·citizens to military tribunals. In Reid v. Covert, 354 U.S. 1 (1957), the Supreme Court held that
the Constitution applied extraterritorially to protect the individual rights ofUnited States citizens
..against government action. As a result, the Court held in a plurality opinion that a United States
civilian, a dependent of a member of the armed services but. who is not part of the military; could
not be tried by a court-martial abroad forordinary criminal acts during peacetime. Id. at 19-33
" (plurality opinion of Black, J.).. The Court, however, made clear that its decision did not. reach
the use of courts martial totry civilians perforining services for the armed forces in the field in
time of war, ld. at 33 (plurality opinion of Black, J.). further, Reid v. Covert did not purport to
limit the holding of Ex parte Quirin, 317 U.S. 1 (1942). In Quirin, the Court unanimously held
that the President could use a military commission, whose procedures did not follow those
required by the Bill 0'£ Rights in criminalproceedings before Article TIl courts, to try American
citizens who had served as ~emy belligerents against the United States. .See generally
. ' Memorandum for Alberto R. Gonzales, Counsel to the President, from Patrick F. Philbin, Deputy
· Assistant .Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel, Re: Legality of the Use. of Military
Commissions.to Try Terrorists (Nov. 6,2001) (the "OLe Military Commissions Memo'). Thus,
there' would appear tobe no, constitutional barrier to using a court-martial or .militarycommission
·-to 'try 'M!. 'Walker; because' the facts indicate that he has- served as a member of enemy forces
arrayed against the United States;

. We turn now to the examination of the .non-constitutional questions posed by a possible
'.
.

·military trial, :

There are two-types ~fUCMJ offenses thatmight be charged against Mr. Walker. The
first type consists of those crimes that reach-only "any person 'subject to this chapter." 10 U.S.C.
§ 802(a) (~OOO).· _These offenses include murder, 10 U~S.C. § 918. (2000) (which may carry a
capital sentence); 'manslaughter, id., § 919; and maintaining' a person (Mr. Spann) in unlawful
detention, id., § 897.· Murder, for example, is criminalized in the UCMJ thus:

§ 918. Art. 118. Murder
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Any person subject to this chapter who, without justification. or excuse;
unlawfully kills a ·human being, 'when he-- .

to

(I) has a premeditated design kill; .
(2) intends to kill or inflict great bodily harm;
(3) is engaged 'in an act·which is inherently dangerous to another and
evinces a wanton disregard ofhuman life; OT:(4) is engage din the perpetration of. attempted perpetration of burglary,
sodomy, rape, robbery, 'or aggravated arson; .
is guilty of murder, and shall .suffer such punishment as a court-martial
may direct, except that if found guilty under clause (1) or (4), he shall
suffer death or imprisonment for life as a court-martial may direct,

of

The second, and more significant, type UCMJ offense is that of aiding the enemy, 10
U.S.C. § 904 (2000). This provision reads as follows:
.

§ 904. Art. -104. Aiding ·the enemy.
Any person who(1) aids, .or attempts to aid, the enemy with arms, ammunition,. supplies,
money, or other things; or
.
(2) without' proper authority, knowingly :harbors or' protects or gives
intelligence to, or communicates or. corresponds with or holds any
inter~~urse with the enemy, either directly or indirectly;
shall suffer death. or such other punishment as a court-martial or military
commission may direct.
Assuming th~t the Taliban and/or al Qa'eda' can be considered "the: en~y,"2J 1t seems.likely that
Mr. Walker could be shown ·to have aided -or attempted to aid the. enemy' in violation of this
.' statute, ITso, he would' be subject to capital punishment,
.
There. 'is an important difference in the scope of these two types of UCMJ provisions.
Substantive Crimes such as murder, manslaughter, and unlawful detention, like most of the other
. YCMJ offenses, apply'only to "persons subject to this chapter." 10 U.S.C.. § 802(a)(lO).. Aiding
."tpe enemy, prohibited by § 904, however, applies more broadly to "any person," 'Becauseof'this
difference inlanguage, we believ~ that it would be difficult to charge Mr. Walker with violating

21 See United Statesv..Monday, 36 C.M.R. 711 (19~ (term "enemy" fQr purpose ofUCMJ article covering offense
. of misbehavior before .the enemy embraces not only the organized f-orces of the' enemy in. time of war but also any
hostile. party. which forcibly seeks to defeat any military mission of QUf armed forces,whether a state .of'belligerency

.exists or. not),

.
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the UCMJ"s substantive criminal offenses for murder, manslaughter, and the like, but that this'
.problem would not exist with the crim.e of aiding the enemy.
There is a significant question whether Mr. Walker is a "person subject to this chapter,"
and thus' covered by most. of the substantive criminal provisions of the UCMJ. Section 802(a) of .
title 10 enumerates the different categories of "[pjersons subject to this chapter." Section
802(a)('10) includes in this definition: "in time of war, persons serving with or accompanying an
armed force in the field." Taking the text of § 802(a)(10) literaJIy, there is little doubtthat Mr.
Walker served or accompanied "an armed force in the field.,,22 The key question therefore is
whether his actions took place'"in time of war."
- The case law interpreting the UCMJ's "in time of war' language is split?3 A decision by
the United States Court 'of Military Appeals held that the phrase referred to a time of declared
war, andthat the War in Vietnam, being undeclared, was therefore not a "time of war" within
meaning of the statute. United States v. Averette, 41 C.M.R; 363 (1974). The case involved the
court-martial of a civilian employee .of an Army contractor in Vietnam. The court said (id~ at .
365) that' U[ a]s a result of the most recent guidance in this area from the Supreme Court we
. believe that a strict and literal construction of the phrase 'in time .of war' should be applied. A .
broader construction of Article 2(10) would open the possibility of civilian prosecutions by
military courts whenever. military action on a varying scale of intensity occurs." Averette
acknowledged, however.that othercases (including several of its own prior decisions) supported
the claim that an undeclared. war was a "time of war" for purposes
the 'UCMj or. other

the

of

statutes.i"

.

In a more recent decision, the Navy-Marine Corps Court of Military Review hasheld that
.the term "in time of war,'" at least for purposes of the punitive sections of the UCMJ, could refer
to an undeclared war such as the Pers·ian Gulf War. 25 . See United States v. Castillo, 34 M.J.
.1160, 1162-63 (1992). The court noted that "military courts have found theKoreanand Vietnam
Wars both qualified as 'time. ofwar' for various purposes of.the Code." Id: at 1163. It explained
. that
tests,. one de jure and one de facto, governed the examination of whether sufficient

two

'22 The

Defense Department advises us that military lawyers have interpreted. §'. 802(a)(.10) to refer .to. those who serve .'

.in or 'accompany the United States' armed forces.. Such an administrative construction.is entitled to deference, and
defense counsel could argue that it should be read to limit the statute. The text oftheprovision is, however, broader•
.
,. '
":
. We, are unaware ofanylegislative history .()n·~e point. .

:~' See generally Note, "In Time of War" Under- th~' Uniform Code ofMilitary Justice: An Elusive. Standard, 67

Mich. L. Rev. 841.'(1969)-. Colonel W~throp took the position that under a jurisdictional provision of'tbe Articles of .
War subjecting certain civiliansto militarytrials, U[a) period of hostilities 'with Indians is, equally with a period of .
warfare against a foreign power, a 'time of war. m Winthrop, supra note' 5,. at.1 01 (rely;ing on Milit.ary Jurisdiction,
.14 Op, Att'y.Gen, 22 (l87~). But see Major L.K. Underhill, Jurisdiction ofMi;itaTy-Tribun.als in theUnited States
Over Civilians, 12 Cal. L. Rev. 75, 82 (1924)·(inclining to view that "in time-ofW3I" language refers to declared
w~.

'

·24 See, »e. United States v. Dickenson, 20 CM.R. ·)54, 6.U.,S.C.MA. 438 (1955) (upholdfug conviction of
. American prisoner of war for. aiding the enemy during undeclared warin Korea); United States. v..Tubig; 3 Phil. Rep.
·244, 254-~5 (Sup; Ct. 1903) [military trial in time ofin~ctioti).·
.

'.. ~ Under cer.t~in provisions of the UCMJ, higher punishments apply if the' offense is. committed t~ time of war,"
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hostilities existed for purpo~es of the statutory language. De jure war would exist only if,
Congress had declared war, andthe court made clear that a joint resolution authorizing the use of
force would' not do. De facto war would exist if a. sufficient level of military action and
hostilities, such as existed in the Persian Guffin 1990-91, elevated a conflict to the level of war.
It appears, however, that the court accepted that Averette remained controlling as to § 802(10),
although in places the court spoke as if it were interpreting the phrase for Code purposes.
generally. Averette, of course, continues to control as Castillo was rendered by an inferior court
in the military judicial system.
In order to bring a prosecution against Mr. Walker under the UCMJ's substantive
criminal provisions, therefore, it would be necessary for the Govermnent to convince the courtmartial that it had jurisdiction over him under § 802(10). Because the conflict in Afghanistan is
the "case law interpreting the "time of war" phrase likely would require a
-not a declared
'court-martial to dismiss a case against Mr. Walker on jurisdictional grounds. Although it seems
likely that Castillo offers the better reading of the "in time of war" phrase, the' Averette decision
is still binding as' an interpretation of that .language for purposes of § 802(10).26 Thus~ the
.Government would have to persuade the Court of 'Military 'Appe~]s
reverse Averette.
Prosecutors considering charging
offense under the UCMJ other than the' § 904 charge of
aiding theenemy should be aware ofthis hurdle.
.
.

war,

to

an

The crime of aiding the enemy under § 904, however,.is not subject to this ·problem.
Section 904 applies to "any person,' not just § 802(10)'s narrower "persons subject to this
chapter." The use of this language is ,important,' and' is not merely a distinction without
substance. The UCMJ uses "any person" instead of "person subject. to this chapter" only in
'regard to thecrimes of aiding the enemy and spying (10 V.S.C: § 906).27 Both of these offenses
are ones in which civilians particularly could engage In conduct that would harm the operations
ofthe U.S. anned forces in the theater of operations. As will be discussed below, the precursors
'in the Articles of War to § 904'siqlHady appliedto "any person" or to "whosoever," rather than
to specified individuals only in time of war. FUrther, the fact that the UCMJ; which was first
'en~cted as a whole in 1956, specifically used different language in regard to these offenses must
be read, under the venerable canon of statutory interpretation of expressio unius est exclusio .
alterius, to bear significance. -Application of that canon indicatesthatmost 'U~MJ provisions
, .covel; only those individuals defined in §', 802; but that §§ 904' arid' 906 cover "any person'; and
not limited by·§ 802's enumerationof'individuals subject to the U;CMJ.
"

.are

That Congress believed this difference. to be significant is further 'Underscored by another
',·text\Jal differentiation between the crimes of aiding the enemy and ,Spying and the.. rest .of the
UCMJ. Sections 904 and 906, are the only two defined offenses in the UGMJ (unlike murder,
manslaughter, and the like) .for which military commissions ~an be used as an alternative to
.c,o~s-mart~~ ... As .oui'Office has discussed in.. other memoranda, military commissions are not
. 26 See

Robb v. United States, 456 F.2d 768, 770-71' (Ct.

C)~ 1972).

27 We note iliat in'a 1918 opinion, the Judge Advocate G.~eral ofthe Army,
opining that in time ofwar a spy wa's
- triable before it court-martial, drew 'attention tQ:the fact that Congress had enlarged the scope' of the. relevant article
. of war to reach "all persons'"who were spies, including United States citizens, See 2 Opinions 'of the Judge.
,Advocate Genera] of the Army 252;(1918)~
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'necessarily subject to the same procedures 'and restrictions that apply to courts-martial. See
, generally the OLe Military Commissions Memo. Due to this important difference in procedure,
, it .seems clear that Congress understood that it .had established the crimes 'of aiding the, enemy ,
. " and spying in, a very different wayfrom the rest of the UCMJ. In enacting the UCMJ, therefore,
Congress identified aiding the, enemy and spying ~s offenses that would have a, broader
ju~sdictiona] reach than other UCMJ offenses and that coul~ be tried using alternative tribunals.
Thus, based purely on the plain text of the UCMJ, charging Mr..Walker with aiding the
enemy under §. 904 would not suffer from the jurisdictional problems that would afflict other
charges brought under the UCMJ. An important caveat, however, arises from historical practice.
, We have been Unable to find any examples where courts martial have been used to try United
States citizens, not otherwise subject to the UCMJ through § 802's enumeration of categories of
"persons subject to this chapter," for aiding the enemy under § 904. It does not appear, from the
historical evidence we have been able to unearth lip to this point, that any such prosecutions were
undertaken during World War II under the Articles of War that preceded the UCMJ. We have,
.' however, been able to identify some historical examples from the Eighteenth and Nineteenth '
, Centuries in which courts-martial 'were used to try United States citizens for similar offenses of
supplyingharboring, protecting, or corresponding with the enemy.28 During the Revolutionary
War, for example, the, Continental Congress recorded 'that a civilian named John ,Brown was
'convicted by' a general court-martial for corresponding with the enemy.2~' According to Colonel
William Winthrop, the leading expert'on military law, courts-martial were "frequently' used
during the Civil War to try civilians for aiding ,or corresponding with the enemy. And, perhaps
most significantly, in 1871 Attorney General Amos T. Akerman opined that citizens captured
while transporting ammunition to hostile Indian tribes could be tried before a court-martial
'Unlawful Traffic with Indians, 13 Op. 'A:O. 470 ,{I87l). ' We have no evidence whether the
'individuals'in question in 1871 ever were tried before a court-martial. Winthrop, also cautions
that all of these cases involved conduct in the "theater of war" during wartime, and could not be
construed to extend military jurisdiction to the conduct of civilians in peacetime outside that
'.

.

theater,
Two .cases from the period of the Korean War also- bear on the amenability of a United
States, citizen not.r'subject to" 'the DCMJ under ,§ ,802 to trial-by a court-martial for aiding the
enemy, The more important case is United States v. Dickenson,,20 C.l\1;.R. 154; 6 U.S.C.MA.
43"8 (19"55). There an American soldier who had been a.prisoner of war held by the Chinese in'
, ,. .the Korean wai waschargedwith aiding the enemy under formerArticle -,104 of the Articles of '
War
was tried and' convicted by court-martial. Article 104 as it then read did not differ in
any materiai way from § 904. Bothprohibited "[ajny person" to aid the enemy. ' On appeal, the
defendant argued that 'to apply the article 'to, persons not otherwise subject to the UCMJ would"
violate .both the Treason Clauses .and the procedural prescription for criminal cases in U.S.·
. ,Const. Art. ill, § 2,cl. ,3. The court noted, that Article 104 by itsterms "applies to all persons,

and

Articles 45 ~d 46 oftll~ Articles ofWar' had declared that nWooso~yerrelieves the enemy with-money, victuals,
'or ammunition, or knowingly 'harbors or protects and enemy;" and' "Whosoever holds .correspondence with; or gives
,intelligence to, the enemy, either directly or indirectly - shall suffer death or such other punishment as a courtmartial sbali direct." WinthrOp, supra note 5,.at 102.
,-

,'28
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whether or not subject to the Uniform Code at. the time of the commission of the offense," 20
CM.R. at 163.. However, because the defendant's status as a person subject to court-martial
Under the UCMJwas undisputed at trial, the court declined to reach the question, and assumed
arguendo "that civilians not otherwise validly subject to the Uniform -Code cannot be tried by a
military tribunal if the offense charged is not a violation of the laws of war, or if martial law has
not been ~on~titutionally established," Id. at 164. .

In UnitedStates. v. Olson,_22 C.M:R~ 250, 7 U.S.C:M.A.- 460 (1957), the defendant, also a
former prisoner of war of the Communists in Korea; was convicted on charges of aiding the
enemy invarious ways. On appeal he urged that former Article of War 81, which applied to
"[wjhosoever" relieved the enemy with arms, ammunition, supplieamoney, -or other thing," and
'which corresponds to' current § 904(1), did not apply to prisoners of war. Id. at 255 .. The court
found the argument "singularlydevoid of merit," noting that under both Article 81 and § 904(1),_
· "no exemption is provided for prisoners of war, or for anyone else, for that matter." ld. The
· court did, however,- decline to "explor]e] the niceties of any constitutional question which might
raised with respect to civilians.'! Id.
.

-be

·Thus, there is some ambiguity in the option oftrying Mr. Walker before a court-martial.
We conclude that fhe text of the UCMJ, at Ieast, permits the trial of a' citizen who was captured
while an enemy belligerent for 'aiding the enemy. in violation of 10 U.S.C. -§904. We have
questioned' whether the UCMJ .allows the prosecution even in the absence of a declaration of .
war, and.even in the face .of Averette's limitation of .the scope of § 802(a)(10). We are'
concerned, however, that there is only a limited record of historical practice of trying civilians
for courts martial, that all. of the. examples appear to have occurred in the Eighteenth and
Nineteenth centuries, and that. none have occurred since the enactment of the UCMJ _in 1956.
This, combined with the ambiguity produced by Averette, clouds any prediction whether th_e
.Court of Military Appeals or .the Supreme Court would agree with our reading of the' UCMJ's
statutory text.
.
We turn-finally to the possibility of. trying Mr. Walker in a general court-martial or
commission for violations of the laws of armed conflict, Although the President's
'. 'recent Executive Order providing for the trial of al Qaeda members- and <'OtIlers, before militat}'
· ,c.ommissions .does not apply to United States citizens, the President would have the authority to.
:' re~~ind o~ modify that restriction unless otherwise barred by' the Constitution or statute.
.
·

. .- military

Authority for-ordering such a trial is found in 10 U.S.C. § 8}8 (2000). That .provision
states that "[gjeneral courts-martial also have jurisdiction to try any person who by the law'. of war is subject to trialby amilitary _tribunal and may adjudge any punislnnent permitted by the
"[p[ersons subject to
.law of war.'; Section -8.18~s· use. of the language "any person," rather
this chapter," indicates.:that the trial of war crimes by courts martial is not limited to the Jist of
individuals enumerated in § 8.02(lO)~ This' also means that a 'proceeding under f --818 is not
. subject to the "in' time of war" restriction, as interpreted by Averette, which applies only to
enemy belligerents subjected to the UCMJ through § _802(1 O)~
.

than

Section 8)8 further makes clear that if Mr. Walketis a person who 'traditionally has been .
subject to the law of War, he may be tried' for violations of those laws by a general court-martial. -
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In Ex parte Quirin, supra, the' Supreme Court held that a United States, citizen serving as an
enemy combatant, who was captured while infiltrating the United States, can be subjected to trial
in "a military commission for violations of tbe law of war. See also Mudd v. Caldera, 134 F.
Supp.2d 138, 145-46 (D~D.C. 2001) (United States citizen who was unlawful belligerent was
triable for law' of war violation before military commission). As with two of the defendants in
Quirin, Mr. Walker's status as an American citizen does not immunize him from trial for war
crimes once he has decided to take up arms as an enemy-belligerent. Section 818 makes clear
that a court-martial can be used in the same manner a$ military commissions to try "any person"
who has connnitted a war crime. As an enemy belligerent, therefore, Mr. Walker "is subject to a
general court-martial under the UCMJ, if he has violated the law of war.
Depending on what the evidence eventually shows, Mr. Walker's actions may have
violated the Jaw ofwar in two ways. First, his participation in the 31 Qaeda terrorist organization
may constitute a war crime, because al Qaeda does not represent the armed forces of
nation,
itdoes not wear uniforms or bear arms openly, and does not appear to obey the law of.war..
Second, the circumstances' surrounding the Mazar-I-Sharif prison revolt and 'the death of Mr.
'Spann might involve a violation of the law of war,' which forbid a false surrender and-the useof
concealed weapons to attack and kill members of the detaining forces (the Northern, Alliance)
,and allied dements accompanying them (from the United States). Of course, determination of
which charges could be brought will depend upon thefacts of Mr. Walker's participation in. a]
Qaeda and the prison uprising, both of which we understand are still under investigation.

any

Please let.us know if\y~ can be offurther assistance,

